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DEPARTMENT OF STATE - DIVISION OF CEMETERIES
MEMORANDUM

TO: New York State Cemetery Board
FROM: Michael D. Seelman, Investigator II
SUBJECT: Evergreen Cemetery Association, #33-016
RE: Application for Approval of a Columbarium
DATE: October 1, 2020
Exhibits
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Report from Division Associate Accountant Ambrose
Application from Evergreen Cemetery Association
Evergreen Cemetery Association meeting minutes
Kellogg Memorial Bid
Rock of Ages Bid
Photographs of required signage
Map of proposed site

Introduction and Recommendation
The Evergreen Cemetery Association of the town of Lee, Oneida County, has applied for
Cemetery Board approval for the installation of a 72-niche columbarium unit. The cemetery
currently has no columbarium units and considers this to be a viable project since the demand
for interment of cremated remains is steadily increasing.
The Division recommends approval of this application.
The Cemetery
Evergreen Cemetery is a small rural cemetery set on approximately 46 acres in the town
of Lee. Of these 46 acres, 18 are developed and 7 remain available for sale, the remaining 28
acres are cleared but not yet laid out for graves. The parcels abutting the cemetery are an
elementary school, a municipal water treatment plant and agricultural fields.

The placement of this columbarium will leave plenty of space for future lot sales, as it
only occupies the space of ten graves. There is only one other cemetery in the area that offers
columbarium niches and their availability at Evergreen will likely attract new customers to the
cemetery.
Compliance with 19 NYCRR Section 201.11
The cemetery has demonstrated compliance with 19 NYCRR Section 201.11.
Specifically:
1. Whether the proposed construction has the approval of the corporation’s lot owners,
obtained at a special or regular meeting.
The cemetery board held a special meeting of its officers and directors on February 8,
2020, at which the proposal to install a columbarium was approved. A copy of the
meeting minutes is attached (Exhibit C). The Division noted that the sole bidder is a
cemetery board member who voted in favor of this project. Division staff requested a
second bid and advised that the cemetery must have a conflict of interest policy in effect.
On October 9, 2020, the cemetery held a special meeting where they adopted a conflict
of interest policy and entertained a second bid from an unrelated party. The board again
voted and accepted the Kellogg Bid as it was $21,371 cheaper than the Kellogg Bid.
Ron Hunt was present but abstained from voting.
2.

a. The name of the licensed architect or engineer and the estimated total costs of
construction, including land to be appropriated, landscaping, embellishments and
other features.
No registered architect or professional engineer is involved in the project as this
is a pre-assembled 72 companion niche, granite Rock of Ages columbarium. It is
supplied by Kellogg Memorials of Rome, NY. (Kellogg Memorials is owned by Ron Hunt,
a cemetery trustee) (Exhibit D). The estimated total cost of the project is $90,628,
allocated as follows: $63,828 for the unit, (including shipping and installation), $15,000
for repair and expansion of the road, $6,000 for sidewalks around the columbarium,
$5,300 for the foundation and $500 for advertising
b. A map or sketch indicating the location of the building, together with a general
description including the number of crypts and niches.
Included is a cemetery map with the proposed location, and a sketch of the unit
(Exhibit F).
c. Whether the proposed construction is the complete structure or whether units are
to be added later. If future units are contemplated, the extent of such
commitment or plan.
There are currently no plans to install additional units.

3. The source of funds to pay for the construction and terms of payment.
Please see the attached report of Division Associate Accountant Ambrose (Exhibit A) for
more detail on the source of the funds. The cemetery will pay for this project entirely
with general funds, which total $292,578.
4. An estimate of the trust funds and the current maintenance funds required to maintain
and preserve the facility, covering the year-to-year maintenance and long-term
preservation.
The year-to-year or long-term maintenance required to maintain the columbarium is
minimal. See attached report of Division Associate Accountant Ambrose (Exhibit A) for
financial analysis.
5. An estimate of the cumulative total revenues from sales based on the projected selling

prices.
See attached report of Division Associate Accountant Ambrose (Exhibit A) for financial
analysis.
6. A full disclosure to the extent outstanding certificates of indebtedness or land shares are
to participate in the sales proceeds.
The cemetery has no outstanding certificates of indebtedness or land shares.
7. The projected disposition of the total estimated sales revenues, including but not limited
to the amounts to be allocated for: (A) permanent maintenance and current maintenance
funds; (B) supplemental trust or special funds; (C) estimated selling expenses, including
disclosure of promotional plans; (D) recovery of construction costs; (E) general fund use
or retention; and (F) building operation
See attached report of Division Associate Accountant Ambrose (Exhibit A) for financial
analysis.
8. (A) A copy of the drawing required by paragraph (B) of this subdivision along with an
indication of the location of the proposed building, and a statement that the notices
required by such paragraph have been posted in accordance with its provisions.
The cemetery has posted notices at each entrance of the cemetery, as well as the
proposed location of the columbarium (Exhibit D). These notices were posted on
January 15, 2020 and allowed for public comments to be accepted through April 14,
2020. The signs were not removed until June 15 and to date, the cemetery has not
received any negative comment as a result of the notices. The signs included a phone
number but no address for the cemetery as required, while not in compliance with the
regulation, the signs appear to have been effective as the cemetery caretaker stated that
there are 18 people who have stated that they wish to purchase niches.
Recommendation
This columbarium project appears to be both necessary and proper for the Evergreen
Cemetery Association. Adding this product to their cemetery will allow the association to access
a new market. It appears to be a financial positive for the cemetery, and several visitors and lot
owners have mentioned interest in this product. For these reasons, I recommend approval of
this application.

EXHIBIT A
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TO: NEW YORK STATE CEMETERY BOARD
FROM: JOSEPH AMBROSE Associate Accountant
SUBJECT: EVERGREEN CEMETERY 33016
RE: 72-unit Columbarium
DATE: November 2, 2020
EXHIBIT 1 Four-year income expense analysis
EXHIBIT 2 ROI
EXHIBIT 3 Annual Report 03/31/20

SUMMARY
Evergreen is a 46-acre cemetery with 18 acres currently sold. They want to construct a 72 Niche columbarium,
their first, to provide their customers who choose to be cremated, this additional option. Total cost of project
$104,278.00.
Columbarium
PM Allocation
Advertising
Repair/expansion road
Foundations/sidewalks
Total

$63,828.00
$13,650.00
$500.00
$15,000.00
$11,300.00
$104,278.00

PARK
In addition, they want to surround this columbarium with a park to include landscaping and benches. (This
additional expenditure, which will cost approximately $40,000, will be funded by donations from current
trustees). It will not be included in the ROI calculation as it is no cost to the cemetery and including it would not
meet the standards of proper accounting.
Cost
Donations
Net Cost

$40,000.00
($40,000.00)
$0

MARKETING
If approved, this will be the first columbarium the cemetery has constructed. It is this writers experience from
past applications that the first columbarium a cemetery attempts to market is the most difficult. An extensive
advertising campaign or salespersons are needed to bring in initial sales. Add to this the fact that the U.S. in a
deep recession will only add to the difficulties of selling this project.
OPERATIONS
The cemetery has experienced losses in three out of its last four fiscal years. One year, 2018, the losses were
due to road repairs costing $22,500.00. Expenditures seem reasonable considering acreage maintained but

income is below average for similar sized cemeteries. Lot sales and interment have steadily declined since
2016 to present. This project is an attempt to increase revenues and to curtail future losses.
FINANCNG
The project, totaling approximately $144,278.00 will be funded from the following sources. General funds$104,278.00 (General funds total $292,578.17 as of 06/20/2020) The remaining $40,000.00 will be funded by a
pledge from the current trustees.
RETURN ON INVESTMENT
The return on investment is based solely on the columbarium project and not on the additional park which is
being paid for by the trustees. I reviewed the cemetery’s ROI submission, EXHIBIT 2, and agree with their
figures. Total cost of the project is $104,278.00. Net income after expenses is $32,222.00 for a total return on
investment of $31%.
RECOMMENDATION
In this writer’s opinion, I believe this project has a good chance of being successful. However, this will be their
first attempt at selling columbarium spaces in a difficult economic environment. Additionally, a $500 advertising
campaign may not generate much interest. The Trustees have reached out to funeral directors in the area and
claim there is a high level of interest in this project. Still, this writer would be in favor of a smaller project with
less units to determine what actual demand would be. A smaller project could always be expanded to add
additional units quickly if needed. That being said, I recommend approval.

EXHIBIT 1
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EXHIBIT 2

EXHIBIT 2

Department of State
DIVISION OF CEMETERIES
One Commerce Plaza
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12231-0001
Telephone: (518) 474-6226
www.dos.ny.gov

SCHEDULE B1 – MAUSOLEUM/COLUMBARIUM RETURN ON INVESTMENT
Cemetery Name

New York State Cemetery Five Digit ID Number

TYPE OF APPLICATION

MAUSOLEUM

COLUMBARIUM

ANNUAL GROSS REVENUE
Number of Spaces
Per Year*

Average Price
per Space

Annual Gross Revenue

Crypts

$ 0.00

Niches

15

Totals

15

$ 2,100.00

$ 31,500.00

$ 31,500.00

*Provide a reasonable estimate of annual sales

TOTAL GROSS REVENUE ON ALL INVENTORY SOLD
Total Number
of Spaces

Average Price
per Space

Gross Revenue**

Crypts

$ 0.00

Niches

65

Totals

65

$ 2,100.00

$ 136,500.00
$ 136,500.00

**For purposes of this calculation, we assume the final 10 percent of spaces will not sell.
Consequently, Gross Revenue represents sales of 90 percent of spaces multiplied by average cost.

YEARS UNTIL PROJECT SELLS OUT
Number of Years

Crypts
3.90

Niches

EXPENSES
Construction costs
(include contractors, professional fees, setup and delivery, permitting, etc.)

$ 63,828.00

Permanent Maintenance Allocation (minimum of 10 percent of Gross Revenue)***

$ 13,650.00

Total Selling Expenses

$ 500.00

Loan Interest Expenses

$ 15,000.00

Other (specify) Foundation /sidewalks

$ 11,300.00

Total Expenses

NET REVENUE

$ 32,222.00
***Most cemeteries allocate 10 percent of gross revenue from lot sales to Preventive Maintenance.
Some cemeteries allocate a higher percentage; those that do must use that higher percentage.

DOS-2133-f (04/19)

$ 104,278.00
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EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT C

Special Meeting of the Evergreen Cemetery Association

October 09, 2020

The Evergreen Cemetery Trustees held a Special Meeting at the Lee Legion regarding
the proposed columbarium.
The meeting was called to order by Bill Chrysler, President at 9:21 AM.
Present were:
President – Bill Chrysler
Vice President - Ed Davis
Trustee – Lance Blood

Trustee – Ron Hunt
Superintendent/Trustee – Scott Ruth

Unable to Attend:
Secretary/Treasurer – Sharon Mortis (work)
Trustee – Mary Munney-Griffiths (previous engagement)
The purpose of this meeting was to address items related to the columbarium project.
The first topic discussed was the fact of Trustee Ron Hunt also being the owner of
Kellogg Memorials, which is the proposed vendor for the purchase of the columbarium.
Due to a conflict of interest in this regard, trustees resolved to adopt a conflict of interest
policy.
The Association was provided a “Conflict of Interest” policy by Michael Seelman of the
Division of Cemeteries to review and consider for adoption. A motion was made by Ed
Davis, seconded by Bill Chrysler and carried to adopt policy as presented with all in
favor.
The next order of business was to review quotes received for the chosen unit:
Kellogg Memorials
Rock of Ages

$63,828
$85,199

Trustee Ron Hunt abstained from voting.
A motion was made by Bill Chrysler, seconded by Lance Blood and carried to approve
the lower quote and purchase from Kellogg Memorials with all in favor.
Roll Call: Chrysler – Aye; Davis – Aye; Blood – Aye; Ruth – Aye
There was no further business.
A motion was made to adjourn by Scott Ruth, seconded by Ed Davis and carried.
All in favor.
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 AM
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